
Trained ambassadors conduct onsite prayer walks on
school, and medical campuses and at businesses to usher in
God’s will for these institutions. We also offer direct,
individual prayer to hospital patients and to those who call
our telephone prayer line.

NATIONAL PRAYER CONNECTION

To celebrate The Prayer Institute's 25 Years of
"taking the world by prayer!" we established a goal

of $1 million divided equally among current
activities and sustaining gifts. For current

programs we set four priorities:

Regularly hosting one-hour-long telephone and online
prayer gatherings for hundreds of prayer ambassadors from 
coast-to-coast to seek direction from God on major current
issues. For example, more than 70 calls in 2020 to address
pandemic, economic and social justice issues.

Funding for human and technical capital to drive our
in-person and online programming. 

Estate planning, insurance policies, stocks, bonds and other
legacy gifts contributed to TPI will be used to create an
endowment to undergird future financial needs.

TPI ENDOWMENT GOAL 

 ANNUAL OPERATING FUND

20K

 $500,000

 $175,000

Using the Lord's Prayer as our instructional model, we teach
people how to pray more effectively. We also work with
churches to strengthen their prayer ministries. 

The Prayer Institute is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. All contributions are 
tax- deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

PRAYER TRAINING CLASSES

TPI CURRENT PROGRAMS GOAL  

OVERALL CAMPAIGN GOAL 

Depicted graphically below is our progress towards each priority.
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There have been many benefactors to your financial
investments in The Prayer Institute (TPI)! God is in the
business of changing lives through prayer. For example,
in March 2001, Christopher Young (Chris) was shot six
times, a victim of senseless street violence. A bullet
remained lodged near his spine, resulting in paralysis
below his waist. His doctors decided that surgery near his
spine was too risky. His mother and sister brought Chris
to a prayer service hosted by The Prayer Institute (TPI).
This began a prayer exchange that started with daily
prayer with Chris and shifted to weekly prayer that
continued for about 18 months. During this time, Chris’
TPI prayer partner taught him to pray for himself, and
prayers were lifted for his medical condition, family
members and God’s plans for his future. 

25TH ANNIVERSARY FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN 
CASE FOR SUPPORT

In 2019, TPI’s story included 600,000 people reached
through social media; Praying to Change Your Life
courses; community Bible studies; prayer walks in
schools, neighborhoods, medical centers and businesses;
the Prayer Power Line; and daily written prayers
provided to an online network of 870 Prayer Partners. 
Since March of this year, TPI has united thousands of
intercessors across the U.S. in more than 70 one-hour
prayer sessions to seek God’s help regarding COVID-19,
economic uncertainty and social unrest across the U.S.
and the world.

Chris Young's story demonstrates the value of TPI
teaching people to pray - using the Lord's Prayer as our
model. We have received countless testimonials on the
effectiveness of our prayer training in helping people
develop an intimate relationship with God. And, in
praying, regardless of whether the challenge is personal
or global, individuals are able to shift their focus to
having God's will done on Earth as it is in heaven. 

Today, Chris still uses a wheelchair for mobility, but
people have noticed his positive attitude more than the
chair. Chris says that he now "walks by faith" and that
his faith in God powers his outlook. He credits God for
"saving me from me." From his car rental agent post,
Chris made such an impression on customers that, in
March 2020, he received a Customer Service Excellence
award from Paul Stone, the CEO of Hertz Car Rental. 
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TRANSFORMING COMMUNITY AND BUSINESS
THROUGH PRAYER

Undergirding future
financial needs.

 ...PRAYER IS THE FOUNDATION FOR THE 234 ACRE
MASTER PLANNED COMMUNITY

ANNUAL OPERATING FUND CONT'D



IN OUR PAST
 "TAKING THE WORLD BY PRAYER"

IN OUR PRESENT

AND INTO OUR FUTURE


